How to Twist, Split and Warp a σ-Hole with Hypervalent Halogens.
Halogen bonds (XB) are no longer newcomers in the chemistry family. However, XB in hypervalent halogens has not been thoroughly studied. We provide a molecular orbital explanation of the shape and strength of XBs in hypervalent halogens and other species, focusing on the charge transfer and electrostatic aspects of these bonds. Our results show that σ-holes (and subsequently the XBs associated with them) can be easily divided and bent by the influence of equatorial substituents. The inductive effect of both the equatorial and axial groups can affect these distortions, but also the angle between the equatorial ligands has a large influence on the shape of the σ-holes and the molecular orbitals acting as electron acceptor. Although the observation of these warped XB can be hindered by other noncovalent interactions, they may be ubiquitous in crystal structures of hypervalent species, where multiple XB can appear as secondary interactions on each halogen. We propose what can be considered the archetypal hypervalent halogen donor (a pincer type iodosodilactone) and a Lewis dot structure that includes the σ-holes.